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Dear Parents
All of the children have worked hard this week in their assessments. They have approached them with positivity and shown great perseverance and
resilience. We will share the results of these assessments as part of parents consultations after Easter.
This week in Collective Worship we focused on the theme of Hope. We read the story of Noah and the Ark and the children were able to offer some
thoughtful comments and reflections about the feelings and emotions that being in lockdown was for them. We talked about how having hope and
being hopeful enables us to think beyond where we are now.
School finishes on Wednesday 31st March for the Easter break at 3:00. If your child develops any COVID symptoms up to 10 days after we finish
school please notify the school office office.3144@tackley.oxon.sch.uk by email so that we can contact trace where necessary.
I hope you have a restful Easter break (three more school days yet, I know!) .
Lauren Murrey

Reading Achievements
Congratulations to the following children for achieving their milestone this week:
Reception
25 Reads

Nethercote

Grace F-G

75 Reads

125 Reads

Kaitlyn H

Jack J

Jack Ch
Jack D

150 Reads
175 Reads

Rousham

Louie T

50 Reads

100 Reads

Harborne

Sienna I
Livvy B, Anna H, Sophie H

Pippa M

200 Reads

Islay LP

School Lunches
Please can all parents check their ParentPay accounts and complete payments to clear the balances before the end of term. Thank you.
Class Awards
Medcroft Class — Our class celebrated the work we have been doing all about the number 10 in our Maths this week. We have been looking at
different ways to make 10, using tens frames and using mathematical language to describe the position of numbers to 10 on a number line. Our
value certificate for being ‘Curious’ was given to Ashton W for asking lots of thoughtful and interesting questions during our comprehension work this
week. Well done, Ashton.
Nethercote Class— This week our learning value is ‘Curiosity’, and I am awarding it to Livvy B. She is always inquisitive and asking questions to find
out more and comes to every lesson ready to learn! Well done Livvy.
Harborne Class— The children have had a great week writing their own Fantastic Mr Fox stories, I have been blown away with their imagination and
ideas, we also made woodland assault courses at forest school, completed some Easter Art and learnt a variety of division strategies in Maths. In
celebration assembly this week the children shared their plans for a Greek food item that they have investigated and adapted. I am looking forward
to making our innovative dishes with them next week. This week our learning value of ‘Kindness’ was awarded to Grace H for being able to work with
anyone, including everyone and always having something nice to say about other peoples work. Well done.
Rousham Class— This week in our celebration assembly we shared our exploding books we have made. They are memory journals of the last year
documenting our lives living with Covid-19, we have included how life has changed for us and others, positives and negatives and achievements we
are proud of. Children will be bringing them home at the end of term to share with you. I have awarded the value certificate of ‘Responsibility’ to
Matteo S this week. Matteo has taken responsibility for his learning, applied himself well and worked hard all week. Well done Matteo!
PTA
EASTER HOLIDAYS HUNT
Children will be bringing home a clue sheet next week which will ask lots of questions. You will need to hunt around the Village for
the answers!
Completed forms can be handed back to school for £1 with a chance to win a prize—forms to be be handed in by Thursday 22nd April.
BAGS2SCHOOL
If you're having a clear out over the holidays, remember there will be a bags 2 school collection on the 26th April.
Bags can be left outside the school office at 8.30am.

THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU!
TOGETHER WE HAVE RAISED
£323.21
FOR COMIC RELIEF

We would like to say a huge thank you for your Red Nose Day contributions last week! Thanks to
your support we have managed to raise £323.21 for Comic Relief. The children had a brilliant
day and we celebrated each other during our class talent shows. We had lots of fun and smiles
judging the 'Make us Smile' entries, well done to Tilly G, Billy S, Florence H and Stan L who earned
150 house points for giving us the biggest smiles!

We would like to congratulate all the children
who took part in Friday's talent show. It was a
fantastic opportunity to see all of the unique
talents Tackley has to offer!
Rousham
1st place - Lucy B singing Dance Monkey.
2nd place - Nicolas B with a comedy sketch.
3rd place - Ben M completing a Rubik cube in
under a minute!
Harborne
1st place—Pippa M for telling jokes
2nd place—Josh R for telling a story over wild
west music
3rd pace—Lilly S for singing
Nethercote
1st place - Grace HT with her own song and
dance routine.
2nd place - Valentina B singing twinkle twinkle
with actions.
3rd place - Finlay R showcasing some of his artwork.
Medcroft
1st place—Alfie P telling jokes
2nd place—Jack Ch for telling jokes
3rd place—James P for building lego model

